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ACCURATE MEASUREMENT of extracellular fluid volume (ECV) enables understanding of fluid balance in hemodialysis (HD) (9, 20) . Appropriate assessment and management of fluid changes during inter-and intradialytic time periods are necessary to reach and maintain a state of normal hydration (3, 4, 23) , given that fluid overload is a major reason for hospitalization and mortality (6, 7, 21, 22) . Bioimpedance (BI) techniques, widely used in fluid volume and nutritional assessments, are simple to use with results correlating well with gold standard methods such as dual energy X-ray absorptiometry and deuterium or bromide dilutions (8 -10, 12, 13) . However, an important practical question in HD is the comparative accuracy of commonly used whole body (wBIS) and sum of segmental (sBIS) multifrequency bioimpedance spectroscopy techniques in the measurement of inter-and intradialytic ECV changes. wBIS measurements of fluid volumes are sensitive to body positional changes as a consequence of redistribution of ECV between body segments (28) . Therefore, knowledge of the effect of changes in fluid distribution occurring during the HD treatment on the accuracy of measurements is relevant. Whole body techniques assume that body segments (arm, trunk, and leg) can be modeled as a cylinder with uniform conductivity (1, 19, 20, 26) . However, the obvious differences in cross-sectional area between the trunk and limbs affect the accuracy of this method when nonphysiological changes in the distribution of ECV occur (20, 28) . Measurement of the sum of individual segmental resistances is an alternative to the whole body method to calculate body fluid volumes (14, 15, 20) . Segmental ECVs have been calibrated separately using gold standards, including magnetic resonance imaging and isotope dilution methods (24) .
A previous study reported that changes in physiological steady-state fluid distribution between trunk and legs during HD were a potential risk for intradialytic hypotension (25) . It is unclear whether these changes are a factor that influence the measurements with wBIS and sBIS.
The aims of this study were 1) to compare the accuracy of the two BI methods by measuring change in intradialytic ECV (⌬ECV) compared with ultrafiltration volumes (as a gold standard); and 2) to evaluate the effect of different UFR on the divergence (error) between UFV and ⌬ECV by wBIS and sBIS to examine the ability of different BI techniques to estimate ECV after changing the physiological steady-state distribution of fluid volumes. 
Glossary

METHODS
Patients
Hemodialysis patients were studied at the Renal Research Institute, New York. All patients gave informed consent for this study, which complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Beth Israel Medical Center Institutional Review Board, New York.
Study Protocol
Patients dialyzed with 2008K dialysis machines (Fresenius Medical Care NA) were studied twice, pre-and post-HD treatment, after different interdialytic periods in the same week. Patients were eligible for enrollment if they were Ն 18 and Յ 80 yr of age and had been clinically stable for the previous month without hospitalization. Exclusion criteria were presence of a pacemaker, implantable pump, artificial joint, or amputation of a limb, participation in another interventional study, or pregnancy.
Measurements included pre-and post-HD body weights (Wt), systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressures (DBP), heart rate (HR), body height, arm length, trunk length, leg length, ultrafiltration rate (UFR), and ultrafiltration volume (UFV). Measurement of UFV was obtained from the dialysis machine and not from pre-to post-HD weight, because the latter was variably affected by early rinse back or eating at the end of the dialysis session. UFV was compared with the extracellular fluid change (⌬ECV) as measured by wBIS and sBIS pre-and immediately postdialysis. Relative blood volume (RBV) was continuously measured during dialysis by a blood volume monitor (BVM, Fresenius Medical Care, Bad Hamburg, Germany). Sodium and UF profiling, drinking, and eating were not permitted during the HD session.
Bioimpedance Measurements
A Hydra 4200 (Xitron Technologies, San Diego, CA) multifrequency bioimpedance device with a range of frequencies from 5 to 1,000 kHz was used. An electronic switch was utilized to perform wBIS and sBIS measurements simultaneously (28) .
wBIS measurement (wrist to ankle). Four electrodes were placed on the same body side as follows: two on the hand and on the foot to inject the electrical current, and two sensing electrodes on the wrist and ankle (malleolus) to detect voltage (Fig. 1A) . Whole body extracellular (wRe) and intracellular (wRi) resistances were measured to calculate extra-and intracellular volume (ECV wBIS and ICVwBIS), respectively (Eqs. A1-A3 in APPENDIX) (5) . Total whole body water (TBWwBIS) was calculated as the sum of ECVwBIS and ICVwBIS.
sBIS measurement (arm, trunk, and leg). To measure arm, trunk, and leg segments, two additional sensing electrodes were placed, one on the shoulder (acromion) and the other on the greater trochanter (hip). The distances between sensing electrodes placed on the arm, trunk, and leg were measured using a soft measurement tape with 0.1 cm accuracy (Fig. 1B) . Bioimpedance measurements were performed on the nondialysis access side.
Individual arm, trunk, and leg extracellular (aRe, tRe, lRe) and intracellular (aRi, tRi, lRi) resistances were measured simultaneously to calculate extra-and intracellular volumes using previously published equations (Eqs. A4 -A9 in APPENDIX) (24) . Sum of segmental (arms, trunk, and legs) extracellular volumes (ECV sBIS) and intracellular volumes (ICVsBIS) were calculated, and volumes of the hand, head, and feet were calculated by a regression analysis method (24) . TBW (TBWsBIS) is the sum of ECVsBIS and ICVsBIS.
Definitions
⌬ECV. Intradialytic changes in ECV were defined in the arm (⌬aECV), trunk (⌬tECV), leg (⌬lECV), sum of segments (⌬ECVsBIS) calculated by previous equation (24) , and whole body (⌬ECVwBIS) Fig. 1 . Placement of electrodes for whole body (A) and segmental bioimpedance (B) measurement are shown. The current (i) is injected at the hand and ankle for both measurements. Voltage is measured between wrist and ankle for whole body measurement (VW) while voltages between the arm (VA), trunk (VT), and leg (VL) are separately measured for segmental method with an additional 2 electrodes, which are placed at the shoulder and at the greater trochanter, respectively. Since the measurement is performed at one side of the body for both methods, an assumption of high symmetry of body composition between both sides was made. obtained by the difference between pre-and post-HD measurement using both BI techniques.
⌬TBW. Intradialytic changes in TBW were calculated by sum of ECV and ICV obtained at pre-and post-HD by both wBIS (⌬TBW wBIS) and sBIS (⌬TBWsBIS) methods.
Divergence (error). Divergence (error) was defined as UFV Ϫ ⌬ECV assessed by both BI techniques at both high and low UFR.
Α⌬sECV. Α⌬sECV was defined as 2 ϫ ⌬aECV ϩ ⌬tECV ϩ 2 ϫ ⌬lECV.
Statistical Methods
All variables were reported as means Ϯ SD; linear regression analysis was performed to show relationships between UFV and intradialytic change in ECV (⌬ECV). Bland-Altman analysis was performed to test the agreement between UFV and ⌬ECV in both techniques. Paired t-test was used to determine the significance of differences in the parameters between high and low UFR periods in the same patient using the software Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). A P value Ͻ 0.05 was considered as a significant difference of means between two periods. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to identify relationship of divergence with the parameters including age, UFV, UFR, and body mass index (BMI) using SYSTAT 12 (Systat Software).
RESULTS
Fifty-four HD patients were enrolled, each tested at two levels of fluid status. One hundred eight measurements were made based on different interdialytic intervals and UFR. Of the 108 measurements 20 were excluded, 14 with incomplete BI data and 6 with early rinse back because of intradialytic hypotension. Forty-four patients (26 men), aged 63.5 Ϯ 14.2 yr, with 88 BI measurements were studied. Patient physical characteristics and the main parameters of the hemodialysis treatments for high and low UFR periods are summarized in Table 1 .
Intradialytic reduction in weight change was significantly greater in the high UFR (12.0 Ϯ 3.0 ml·h Ϫ1 ·kg
Ϫ1
) than in the low UFR (9.7 Ϯ 3.4 ml·h Ϫ1 ·kg
) period (2.9 Ϯ 0.84 vs. 2.3 Ϯ 0.9 kg, P Ͻ 0.001), respectively. UFV was correspondingly significantly greater in the high UFR period than in the low UFR period (3.0 Ϯ 0.8 vs. 2.4 Ϯ 0.9 liters, P Ͻ 0.001) ( Table  1) . Mean treatment times did not differ between the UFR periods ( Table 1) . Intradialytic mean change in RBV was significantly higher in the high UFR than in the low UFR period (17 Ϯ 6% vs. 13 Ϯ 6%, P Ͻ 0.001) ( Table 1) . ⌬ECV wBIS was significantly less than ⌬ECV sBIS in both high and low UFR periods (2.4 Ϯ 0.8 vs. 3.1 Ϯ 0.9 liters and 2.1 Ϯ 0.8 vs. 2.5 Ϯ 0.9 liters; P Ͻ 0.01 for both), respectively.
Comparative Accuracy of ⌬ECV Measured by wBIS and sBIS
Significant correlations between UFV and ⌬ECV by both sBIS and wBIS methods were observed (Fig. 2, A and C) . However, in Bland-Altman analysis, the wBIS method underestimated the UFV by 0.58 Ϯ 0.43 liters at high UFR and 0.36 Ϯ 0.5 liters at low UFR, respectively, while the difference between UFV and change in ECV by sBIS was almost zero at both high and low UFR periods (Ϫ0.09 Ϯ 0.48 liters) and (Ϫ0.06 Ϯ 0.41 liters), respectively (Fig. 2, B and D) .
⌬TBW wBIS was significantly lower than UFV in both high (1.3 Ϯ 1.4 vs. 3.0 Ϯ 0.19 liters, P Ͻ 0.001) and low (1.1 Ϯ 1.1 vs. 2.4 Ϯ 0.9 liters, P Ͻ 0.001), but TBW sBIS did not differ in high (2.8 Ϯ 2.2 vs. 3.0 Ϯ 0.19 liters, P ϭ ns) and in low (2.1 Ϯ 1.9 vs. 2.4 Ϯ 0.9 liters, P ϭ ns) UFR periods, respectively ( Table 2) .
Correlation of Divergence with Different UFR
wBIS divergence correlated with UFR (P Ͻ 0.05) in multiple linear regression analysis with parameters including age, UFV, UFR, and BMI. We observed significant correlations between divergence by wBIS and UFR in high (R 2 ϭ 0.26, P Ͻ 0.001) and in low (R 2 ϭ 0.40, P Ͻ 0.001) UFR periods (Fig. 3A) . However, no correlation was observed between UFR and divergence using the sBIS method with the same analysis (Fig. 3B) .
Change in Body Fluid Distribution in Segments at Different UFRs
Change in fluid distribution in body segments was indicated by the ratios of change in ECV in each segment (aECV, tECV, lECV) to the sum of changes in segmental ⌬ECV (ECV/ ⌬sECV). The ratio of ⌬ECV trunk /⌬sECV was significantly greater in the high than in the low UFR period. In contrast, the ratio of the ⌬ECV leg /⌬sECV was lower in the high UFR period; the arm ratios did not differ (Table 3 ). Figure 4 shows change in fluid distribution in body segments by different UFR.
A large change in trunk volume was associated with only a small change in resistance, while smaller changes in the arm and leg volume were associated with large changes in resistance (Fig. 5) .
The relationship of intradialytic changes in ECV in each segment (arm, trunk, and leg) to change in RBV is shown in Table 1 . Summary of data for the patients in high-UFR and low-UFR periods Values are means Ϯ SD. UFR, ultrafiltration rate; HD, hemodialysis; BMI, body mass index; RBV, relative blood volume; SBP, systolic blood pressure, DBP, diastolic blood pressure; HR, heart rate; ns, not significant. *P Ͻ 0.01, pre-HD vs. post-HD in the same group. Fig. 6 , A and B, in both high and low UFR periods. Decrease in the trunk ⌬ECV significantly correlated with reduction of RBV in both UFR periods. In the arm, decrease in ⌬ECV correlated with change in RBV only in the high UFR period. There was no correlation of change in leg ECV to RBV decrease in either UFR period (Fig. 6, A and B) .
DISCUSSION
In this study we evaluate the relative accuracy of whole body and segmental bioimpedance spectroscopic methods to quantitatively compare intradialytic changes in extracellular fluid (⌬ECV) to ultrafiltration volumes (UFV) with the same device at the same time. Divergence is defined as the difference (UFV Ϫ ⌬ECV) between ultrafiltration volume indicated by the hemodialysis machine and measurement of change in extracellular fluid volume by bioimpedance techniques. UFV Ϫ ⌬ECV from zero was significantly greater with the wBIS method compared with the segmental method, which confirms our previous work (27) . To investigate possible underlying mechanisms involved we examined change in the distribution of extracellular fluid volumes from pre-to postdialysis in body segments (arm, trunk, and leg) at two levels of ultrafiltration rate.
Intradialytic Change in ECV Measured by wBIS and sBIS
Although the correlation coefficients (R 2 ) between ultrafiltration volume and measurement of change in extracellular fluid volume by both techniques were similar (Fig. 2, A and C) , Bland-Altman analysis showed that the whole body (wBIS) technique underestimated ultrafiltration volume by 0.58 Ϯ 0.43 liters in the high and 0.36 Ϯ 0.50 liters in the low ultrafiltration rate (UFR) periods, respectively (Fig. 2B) , while using the segmental approach (sBIS), difference between ultrafiltration volume and measurement of change in extracellular fluid volume were almost zero with no significant bias (Fig. 2D) . Prior to dialysis the distribution of extracellular fluid volume (ECV) was 7%, 66%, and 27% of the sum of the segmental ECVs in arm, trunk, and leg, with the relevant resistances 48%, 8%, and 44% of the whole body measured resistance respectively, in those segments. It is noteworthy that the trunk segment with the largest ECV had the lowest resistance while in both arm and leg the resistances were much higher but with lower ECVs. Undoubtedly these relationships are derived from differences in cross-sectional area (29) between trunk and limbs. Since whole body techniques do not differentiate volume changes in the segments, substantial errors occur with the whole body method when large changes in trunk extracellular fluid volume are reflected by little change in whole body resistance. In the limbs, particularly the leg, which is a longer cylinder, small changes in volume are associated with large changes in whole body resistance (Fig. 5) .
This study demonstrates that the general error present with whole body techniques in measuring changes in intradialytic extracellular fluid in relationship to ultrafiltration volume is accentuated by higher UFRs because these further substantially decrease trunk volume, which includes fluid in heart and major blood vessels, with very little increase in total body resistance ( Table 2 ). This has potential clinical relevance, since maintenance of central blood volume is essential to maintain cardiac output and blood pressure.
Basile et al.
(1) demonstrated intradialytic changes in whole body resistance using whole body bioimpedance at 50 kHz to be significantly greater in an 8-h dialysis treatment (at a low rate of ultrafiltration) than in a 4-h treatment (at a high rate of ultrafiltration) with the same ultrafiltration volume, presumably because relatively more fluid was removed from the leg in the longer dialysis treatment. Their paper provides evidence that change in whole body resistance during different dialysis durations and rate of ultrafiltration does not proportionally reflect fluid removal from the body. In our study the difference between actual ultrafiltration volume and measure of intradialytic change in extracellular fluid (⌬ECV) using wBIS cannot be explained by a physiological response to different rates of ultrafiltration but by errors of measurement due to change in segmental fluid distribution (Fig. 4) .
The change in fluid distribution in body segments by ultrafiltration produces an error of estimation with whole body bioimpedance measurements which is analogous to that produced by change in body position. For example, when a standing individual lies supine fluid volume moves from the legs to the trunk with consequent increase in leg (high resistance/volume ratio) resistance which is not matched by an equal reduction in the trunk (low resistance/ volume ratio) resulting in an increase in whole body resistance, even though total extracellular fluid volume is un- Values are means Ϯ SD. BIS, bioimpedance spectroscopy; wBIS, whole body BIS; sBIS, segmental BIS; TBW, total body water; wRe, aRe, tRe, lRe and sRe are extracellular resistances for whole body, arm, trunk, leg and sum of segments, respectively; aECV, tECV, lECV, ECVwBIS, and ECVsBIS are extracellular volumes for arm, trunk, leg, whole body, and sum of segments, respectively; ⌬ is defined as pre-HD minus post-HD for resistances (⍀) and volumes of ECV (liters). *P Ͻ 0.01, pre-HD vs. post-HD in the same group, respectively; # is the sum of both arms and legs; †difference (P Ͻ 0.001) between wBIS and sBIS methods. See Glossary for other abbreviations. 3 . A: correlation of divergence to UFR in high UFR (R 2 ϭ 0.26, P Ͻ 0.01) and in low UFR (R 2 ϭ 0.4, P Ͻ 0.001) using wBIS method is shown. B: no correlations in high and low groups (P Ͼ 0.05) of divergence to UFR using sBIS method is shown. Table 3 . Ratios of ⌬ECV/UFV for arm, trunk, leg, wBIS, and sBIS, and ratios of ⌬ECV/sECV for arm, trunk and leg in high UFR and low UFR periods (in %) Values are means Ϯ SD. †Significant difference between ⌬wECV/UFVand ⌬sECV/UFV. # is the sum of both arms and legs. *Significant difference in ratio between ⌬tECV/UFV and ⌬lECV/UFV. ‡Significant difference in fluid distribution between trunk and leg, P Ͻ 0.01. ⌬sECV is the sum of changes in 2 ϫ arm, trunk, and 2 ϫ leg ECVs. See Glossary for abbreviations.
changed (16, 28) (Fig. 4) . The segmental bioimpedance technique permits the trunk volume to be directly recognized by the placing of electrodes on the trunk, while the whole body technique uses only wrist to ankle electrodes and as a result the trunk is largely bypassed.
Ultrafiltration rate (UFR) and intradialytic change in relative blood volume is correlated (11) . In this study we show that at high UFR, although the rate of removal of interstitial fluid in the body segments (arm, trunk, leg) had presumably reached its maximal contribution to the plasma refilling rate, it was still lower than the ultrafiltration rate so that the relative blood volume (RBV) decreased more in the high UFR than in the low UFR period ( Table 1) . The trunk segment, as is the arm and leg, is made up of tissue components but in addition contains major blood vessels and the heart and therefore substantially more plasma water. Reduction of RBV by plasma water removal plays the major role in the decrease in extracellular fluid in the trunk measurement (Fig. 6, A and B) . However, the rate of removal of excess fluid volume from the leg mainly depends on the rate of plasma refilling from the interstitial fluid volume, and thus change in extracellular fluid in the leg is not associated with the decrease in RBV (25) .
The sum of change in extracellular fluid volume (⌬ECV) and intracellular fluid volume (⌬ICV) should be equal to actual ultrafiltration volume (UFV). An assumption is made that fluid removal during ultrafiltration is mainly derived from the extracellular fluid compartment (17, 18) . However, this should not affect the comparison of accuracy between the whole body and segmental methods. Change in total body water (TBW) was markedly underestimated by the whole body technique (wBIS) but not significantly with the segmental approach (sBIS). The possible error with wBIS could be in extracellular fluid (ECV), intracellular fluid volume (ICV), or both measurements. In previous publications, errors of measurements of change in intracellular fluid volume (ICV) using the whole body technique (wBIS) have been explained by use of the Cole model, which does not include consideration of fat mass (2, 22, 27) .
A limitation of this study is that the number of patients was small; however, an advantage was being able to compare estimations of extracellular fluid (ECV) by whole body and segmental bioimpedance techniques in the same group of patients with two different hemodialysis (HD) treatments with different ultrafiltration rate (UFRs); in addition, a "gold standard" of ultrafiltration volume was compared with extracellular fluid volume (ECV) change using two bioimpedance techniques.
Conclusion
We showed that whole body bioimpedance measurement is significantly less accurate than segmental bioimpedance measurement in the estimation of intradialytic changes in extracellular fluid volume (⌬ECV) by comparison to ultrafiltration volume. The errors inherent in whole body techniques are not present when using segmental bioimpedance techniques. To understand this conclusion, we showed how differences in volume removal between high and low UFRs affect the distribution of extracellular fluid volume (ECV) in body segments so that the error of measurement of change in extracellular fluid increases with positive changes in the trunk extracellular fluid volume . The segmental method separately measures resistances in the arm, trunk, and leg without the disadvantage of incomplete assessment of the trunk, and therefore, it would appear to be the preferred technique for estimation of extracellular fluid volume change in dialytic studies.
APPENDIX
For the wBIS method, whole body ECVW, ICVW, and TBWW were calculated according to Ref. 9 as:
where H is body height (in cm), W is body mass (in kg), and R E is extracellular resistance (in ⍀). K ECV is a factor related to body shape, density, and resistivity by the following equation:
where extracellular resistivity ( ECV) values were 40.5 ⍀·cm for males and 30 ⍀·cm for females; D (ϭ 1.05 kg/l) is body density considered as constant value (kg/l), and KB is a constant coefficient (KB ϭ 4.3) relating body height to limb geometry (5):
where C A, CT, and CL resemble segmental circumferences and LA, LT, and LL represent the length of arm, trunk, and leg, respectively. For the sBIS method for calculating ECV and ICV, segmental ECV i and ICVi were calculated as:
where Ea ϭ 67 ⍀·cm for both females and males, and La and aRe are length of the arm and extracellular resistance at the arm, respectively;
where Et ϭ 172 ⍀·cm for females and Et ϭ159 ⍀·cm for males, and Lt and tRe are length of the trunk and extracellular resistance at the trunk, respectively; and
where El ϭ 99 ⍀·cm for females and El ϭ98 ⍀·cm for males, and Ll and lRe are length of the leg and extracellular resistance at the leg, respectively; and sECV ϭ 2 ϫ (aECV ϩ lECV) ϩ tECV (A7)
Due to the location of the electrodes the ECV estimates from sBIS do not include fluid compartments contained in hands, feet, head, and neck. Therefore, ECV results were corrected for fat-free mass (FFM) of each of these compartments. Estimates for FFM of head, neck, hands, and feet were based on the fraction of total FFM which was defined as difference between body weight and total adipose tissue contained in these areas, as reported recently, and the measured fluid status of total FFM, as described above. Total adjusted ECV sBIS was then calculated as: ECV sBIS ϭ 2 ϫ (aECV ϩ lECV) ϩ tECV ϩ C E (A8)
where ␣ is ECV/FFM total; FFMheadϩneck is 5.87%, FFMhand is 0.97%, and FFMfoot is 0.43% of total body weight (24) .
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